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than Ohio, and i larger by a thousand hour for forging a check. It ia getting
squar mile than England, Ireland too lato in the century for the use of
the pillory aa a means of punishment,
Sootland and Wales together.
far from Raton to El Paso as and the whipping post should be reIt
from Chicago to Pittsburg, from New stricted to the punishment of wife beatYork to Cleveland, from St. Louis to ers.
Columbus, Ohio, from Kansaa City to
T
point where the coldest temperaChicago, or from Washington to Cincin- ture on earth has ever been observed has
nati.
been dignified by the name of the polo
Ita78,T3C,0uO acres of land would make of oold.
It is located to the east of tho
489,800 farm of 100 acre each. If it River Lena in 8ileria. There, at
was aa densely populated aa Connecticut
the Russsian government has
it would oontain II f twin million inhab- established an olMtervatory. The poor
itant, or nearly one forth of the present weather man out there reported tn Decpopulation of the union. If it was as ember one year 85 degrees below zero,
densely populated a England it would aud January, 1X8, as much an 'JO and 98
r
million people, and if
oontain
degrees IhiIow.
a denaely aa Belgium it would have sixmillion.
In Jackson county, Georgia, grown up
ty
Every acre of all thia vast area ia rich to weeds, is the celebrated Santa Fe race
In mineral resources. It includes grain track, where thousands have been won
field aa grand, gold, silver, and coal and lost in a single dash of a quarter of
mine a rich, and pasture as green as a mile. The track was made by Mr.
as can be found on th continent. It is Thurmond, one of the best quarter-racer- s
traversed by rivers and dotted with lakes. in America. On this track is where the
From Colorado to Mexico, from Ariswnn celebrated Austin filly ran a quarter in
to Texas it ia a land fair to the eye and eighteen seconds, without a rider, against
imuieaaureably rich in it resources. Its an old race horse, aud Wool Winder
climate unite all that ia bracing and in- beat the best time on record.
spiring. It is a climate of health and
It seem that the young visiting
vigor nerving to work and the very au
stutesmen sent out from England are endacity of dash."
tirely "too pert." When Joseph ChamTill New Mexioo supreme court has berlain came to this country he uttered
rendered a decision which will, if oon to many flippant remarks about this
firmed, partially invalidate the alien lund oountry, and when Lord Randolph
Churchill was in Berlin recently he was
bill passed by congress.
so glib in his criticisms of Germany that
Tib United States court in the district Bismarck closed his house aguinst him
decision to aud forgot to invito the noble lord to
of New York has rendered
th effect that a "suicide clause" In a call. English statesmen are too prone to
policy of life insurance ia void.
imagine that they own the earth.
KDITOB AND PUOPB1KTOK.

BiUIKur

wide-sprea-

U -- kill (. I ff
PBOVIDINO

WAItS.

rOB OLD SOLDIER.

Washington, Feb. 13. The house committee on pensions is considering a general pension bill submitted by General
Berdon of the army. He made an argument in ita fuvor. It ia in substance as
follows:
First To give a pension to those who
served in the ranks of their regiment
throe years or any less period, including
the time they were prisoners of wur without bounties, were honorably discharged
and are now unable to perform full
manual labor in consequence of disabilities which, in the opinion of a medical
board, could have been contracted while
in the service of their regiments or prisoners of war, and are without visible
means of nupport The rates are to be
the same us now paid for the same disabilities to those who have hospital records
and to be paid from date of such disabilities to be established by a board.
Second To give a pension to men
who enlisted aa substitutes or for bounties who were honorably discharged and
who are now, in the opinion of a medical
board, unuhle to perform full manual labor In consequence of disabilities which
oould have been contracted while in service iu their regiments or prisoners of
war aud have no visible means of support The rates are to lie the same an
now paid for the same disabilities and in
proportion to the time of service in their
regiments and as prisoners of war, three
yeurs being the maximum, but first deducting the amounts received os boun
ties or us suosinuies, witn tliree per
cent, interest, and to be paid fiom the
date of such disabilities, which shall be
established by a board.
Third fo give a pension to all the
men who served throe years in the raukt
including the time they were prisoner,
of WBr, who were honorably discharged
and who are without visible means ol
support, 14 a month after he is 50 yeart
old, $H a mouth after 05 years, $12 s
month ofter 70 or a proportionate sum
for a less period of service, first deduct
ing all bounties they may have with !i
per cent interest if they shall not huvi
been deducted, in case of a pension foi
disabilities.
Fourth To give a pension to all regi
mental ollicers who wore honorubl
discharged and who are now in the opin
ion of a medical board, suffering froir
disease which could have been contracted
in service in their regiments or os pris
oners of war and are without visible
means of support. The rate to be paid
shall be the same as now paid for the
same disubilites to those wuo have hospital records, the maximum being foi
three years service in thoir regiments
aud as prisoners of war the proportion
to tho time of such service, and to be
paid from the dftte of such disabilities
which shall lie established by a Ixtard,
Fifth All volunteer regimental officer who served in the field with the re
guuents three years, including the time
they were prisoners of war, who wen
honorably discharged and who are now
without visible means of support, shall
rtoeive oue fourth of the pav allowed to
ollicers in the regular army after they
are 04 years old, or a proportionate sum
for any less period of such service, not
counting the time they were adjutant
generals, quartermasters,
paymasters.
surgeons or chaplains.
SixthNo widow or minor child ahull
receive the husband's or father's pension
if marriage was contracted after applica
tion had been made for pension.
Seventh jOn and after the passage of
this act all pensions heretofore granted
for disabilities resulting from diseases
contracted iu tho servise or as prisoners
of war whall be rated in proportion to
the time of such prisoners of war, three
yeurs being the maximum, but only to
mose Having no visioie means of sup
port.

contract called for fast mail service on a
schedule of sixteen hours, west only, six
times per week. The present contract
calls for daily service, each way, upon a
schedule of fourteen hour and a half,
the leaving time at either end to be determined by the department At Council
BlufTs the fust mail train from San Francisco will moke olose connection, and the
time between San Franjisco and New
York
will be shortened
twenty-fou- r
hours. The fast train will be put on
March
In the house Mr. Anderson (111.), from
the postolllce committee, reported favorably Mr. Perkins' resolution directing
the postmaster general to inquire into
and inform tho house of the cause and
foundation of the grievances complained
of in a Kansas newspaper regarding the
western mail service, and also to inform
the house whether the almost universal
complaint prevailing in the west ugaiiist
the present unsatisfactory mail service
results from the employment of inexperienced ond incapable employes or insufficient appropriations.
The committee reported au amendment adding to the resolution that the postmaster general be
directed to further inquire and inform
the house what, if any, improvements
and extensions have been made in the
mail service of the west during the last
two years.

tt

AMERICANS TO REORGANIZR

COREA's ARMY.

show the interest that is being taken in
this matter by the people of the terri-tories. .Speeches were made by Voor
hees of Washington Territory, Dubeers
of Iduho, Governor Stevenson of Iduho,
Governor Ross of New Mexico and Dele
gates Joseph and Smith. There is little
or no opposition to the proposed amend-

HIr:U

1

ment.

Cleveland's friends worry.

A leading democrat

who bos closely

studied the situation, gives the summary
of his conclusions as to the democratic
opposition to Cleveland: First, to call
the opposition a Hill movement they
says, is to give it a misnomer. There
are several very well defined nuclei of
disaffection.
At Albany, with the apparent sanction of the New York state
admistrution, it is more distinctly a Hill
movement In Brooklyn it materializes
at the command of Boss McLaughlin. In
Now Jersey it clusters about
Abbot. In Pennsylvania it finds tolerance if not active and sympathetic leadership ia Congressman Russell. Randall
was beuten by Scott in the struggle for
oontrol of the stute committee, but everybody who has studied Randall's character and record knows very well that
Randall is never as dangerous as when
he is down.
In Maryland Gorman, who was once
an acknowledged prop of the administration, is now believed to be ready to
stand from under entirely when it is perfectly safe to do so. In Ohio the McLean element is
and it is
boldly predicted that the Ohio delegates
to the national convention will be for
anybody to beat him. In Kentucky
the advocacy of Cleveland is simply a
matter of resignation to whot seems the
inevitable, and cannot be depended upon if another thun Cleveland is ever so
much in the ascendant In Virginia it
is very much the suine way. Nowhere
is the idea of any other nomination
more scouted and nowhere would any
other nomination be more welcome.
In view of this survey of the situation
it is folly to claim there are not serious
stumbling blocks in Mr. Cleveland's path
to a renominution, and the manner of
dealing with them is certainly a most
serious question.

UIIHDtl

ABRANGEMENTH FOR THE CONTENVION.

Chicago, Feb. 14. The executive
committee of three of the subcommittee
of the national republican committee,
consisting of Clarkson, Conger and Clayton are perfecting the pluus und det.ti s
outlined by the whole committee. The
headquarters of the national commit' os
for the convention have been establi n I
at the Grand Pacific hotel in the
club rooms as in 1880 and 1884. The
citizen's committee has been directed
that the convention hall be made ready
and turned over to the national committee on Thursday before the meeting
of the convention. The seating capacity
of the hall will not be over 7,000. To
give this capacity all boxes will be dispensed with, and opera chairs replaced
by ordinary chairs.
The general citizens committee of
Chicago were given 1,400 tickets four
and eight years ago are now insisting on
that many, but the committee will not
be able to supply such a number. The
delegates and alternates numbering
about 1,700, will be seated on the lower
floor in the parquette and parquette circle. On three tiers above this, the bal
cony and two gulleriea, visitors will be
seated. The stage will hold about 800
and will be reserved for more noted
guests. Desks for the press will be immediately in front of the etage. Each
of the delegates will probably have three
tickets for distribution.
There- will not
be season tickets as heretofore, but daily
tickets, and therefore capable of serving
a large number of visitors.
.

In accordance with a recent request of
the King of Corea,tliat a board of Ameri
oan officers be sent to that country for
the purpose of reorganizing the army
and placing it on an efficient military
footing, the following gentlemen have
been selected for thut duty at the reA FLAMING OAS WELL AT FORT WORTH.
commendation of General Sheridan, and
Fort Worth, Tex., Feb. 15.- -A north
having accepted their appointments will
ern capitalist prospeoting here struck
suil for Coreo on the steamer which
gas at tho depth of eighty feet. Great
leaves San Fraucisoo, February 21: Wilvolumes of gas accompanied by a cloud
liam M. Dye, now chief of tho special exof sand rushed from the well with a roar
amination division of the pension office;
that oould be heard a mile distant
Colonel E. M. Cummings of this city and
James Gabriel, a workman, lit his pipe
Major John G. Lee of Pennsylvania.
twenty feet from the well, igniting the
The selections were mado, of course,
gas. It burned off his whiskers and hair
with the approval of the state and war
and threw him a distance of fifteen feet.
ond with special referdepartment,
The flames soared upward sixtv feet
ences to the fitness of geutlemen named
Durning limbs of trees at thirty feet dis
for the service desired. It is not known
tance. Two houses thirty-si- x
feet distant
how long these gentlemen will remain
had to be torn down to save them.
abroad. Of this no idea can be formed
OUR CENTBAL AMERICAN NEIGHBORS.
until they reach Corea and ascertain the
The United States consul at San Sal- Stones and gravel, earth and water were
thrown in upon the flaming well. The
vador
has made a report to the departcharacter
the
of
and
precise
magnitude
ment of state in regard to the railway flames were lowered, but could not be exwork to be done.
A barrel of salt was next
MIXED ON THK TARIFF.
system in Central America. He says tinguished.
A democratic member of the house that President Monend"Z of Salvador is emptied, and ground was forced into the
well and cement laid over it The gas
committee states an earnest friend of the United Stutes,
ways and means
that is improbable that the tar- and, like President Barrios, of Guate- still presses itself through and burns ra- iff bill could be laid before the full mala, favors assimilation of institutions pidly.
committee in time for action before the and business methods of his country to
HEALTH PROVISIONS AT 'FRI8C0.
1st of Murch. The majority having struck those of the United States. Barrios
San Francisco, Feb. 15. A special
a snag iu the iron and steel schedule are projected the construction of a railway
of the board of health was callunable to agree upon enlargement of the from the Bay of Saa Tomas on the Car- - meeting
ed by Mayor Pond. A resolution to
free list. Several times four or five ribean Sea to Guatemala City, a distance
all infected vessels for a
articles have been placed on the free list of 150 miles, where it was to connect quarantine
of fifteen days was defeated, and
and then taken out. The chairman of with the existing narrow guage of the period
one making the time fourteen days was
miles in
the committee has the only document Guatemala Central, seventy-fivcarried. Dr. Perry coincided with the
thut is regarded as the bill and it is length, terminating on the Pacific at
in so far as he considered that
stated thut he is unable to read it with- at the open roadstead of San Jose. mayor
on board the infected steamer
persons
out the aid of his associates.
Forty miles of this transcontinental Belgio should be removed to
As to the hated "war tax" wh oh the
Tut first movement made by Far noil
another
from
to
Barrios
IM
Puerto
Guatemala
RICHER
LIVE
STOCK.
rond,
after the opening of parliament was to democrats and
want abolish
vessel before the vessel was docked.
were
finished
half
at
the
The
time
of
of
the City,
February statistical report
give notice that he would introduce a ed out of their sight, as soon as they
Dr. McCarthy took a similar view, and
bill to amend the Irish laud law amoud can get up a bill for it, Senator Warner
department of agricultures rolates tu Barrios's death. Ilia successor, Presi- on motion
being made to that effect it
dent
some
the
the
number
and
of
value
Barrillos,
farm
animals.
pursues
ment act
policy, was
Millor guvd tl.eui a uiiid pointer tiie oth
with a provision that when
oarried,
s
construction
of
the
There
is
increase
an
in horses, mules favoring
the
the
should
be taken ashore the
Th Indian territory is not only a land er day thut they should heed. He say
cargo
and other railways.
and cattle, and a decrease in shoop and
so long as there is a war debt of twolv
vessel should be ordered into quarantine.
flowing with milk and honey, but it is
ON
THR
TARIFF
THE
COTTON.
is
swine.
The
increases
of
rate
largest
also flowing with ooal oil. Petroleum hundred millions, with (50,000,000 of an
The statement is renewed on very
in horses, 5 per cent., aud it is gener
in paying quantities has been struck nuul interest to pay and a pension list of
HENRY ON HIS DIGNITY.
al
good
the
authority that the cotton schedule
largcountry,
and
though
a
fund
$75,01)0,000
throughout
150,
sinking
off
near Lehigh.
New York, Feb. 15. Dr. Edward Colt
will
same
be
the
as
over
culled
a
that
of
est
west
The
the
aggreMississippi.
000,000 a year to wijie out the principal
who is stopping in Brooklyn called
The Utah legislature oontain thirty of whai the war cost us, no amount of
upon
long time by the Morrison ways and
gate exceeds $13,000,000.
means comraittee,andasoriginally report- Mr. George to discuss a subject tending
This twisting and jiosturiug will get rid of the
on Mormon to Ave Gentiles.
PRESIDENT CLEVELAND DISSATISFIED.
to
enhance
the
welfare of the
fact constitute the best reason why 'war tax."
President Cleveland has recently ex ed to the house by that committee, not
society. The Doctor stated the obUtahahould not be admitted into the
pressed to severul lending democratic as brought before the house for conunion yet awhile.
members his astonishment thut the sideration patched up as it was by bar- ject of his visit and was surprised when
Another effort is to be made to break
Mr. George said: "I do not know
with various members.
anydemocratic
of
the
BtiiendouB
the power
majority failed to Becure the gains
thing about what the
Vby little is said in the California known as the Standard oil monopoly
in
unanimous vote of the party
society
support
TURNS BLACK SKIN WHITE.
IT
company.
are doing or what they intend to do, and
papers about th prevalence of the small A
of the action of the elections committee
company for that purpose ia now be
Atlanta, Go., Feb. 15. A few nights furthermore I do not care."
pox in that state. It might seriously in
If Mr. Colt
Mr.
White
of
at
formed
that.
Iudiaua,
declaring
Toledo, O., representing
ago a party of negroes were hunting desired any information
terfere with tourist travel to make the ing immense sum of
was not entitled to retain his seat.
regarding the
$25,000,0 0, which
the
in
Ocalu
coons
near
southern
the
swamp,
fact prominent, you know.
society, Mr. George further said, the
REVISION OK ARMY TACTICS.
will obtain its supplies from the oil well
part of Georgia. Zeke Mason, one of the best ploce to
go and find out would be
to
The
board
revise
the
Northern
This
Ohio.
of
will
appointed
probably
The German reichstag passed without
party, while attempting to cut a tree at Cooper's institute, where he
said, they
tactics down that a coon was
and
most
the
cavalry
Competitor
artillery,
infantry
the
to
prove
vigorous
for
a
bill
debate
supposed
occupy, had a oou pie of rooms located somewhere.
providing
military
WANTS TO PAY FOR THK ROAD.
some
at
weeks
met
the
ia
ever
doubt
ago,
has
yesterday
Standard
but
it
out
hail,
a
in
his
His
first act
leg.
deep gash
large increase in the military forces of
By appointment, C P.
war department for the purpose of or was to rush to a
that country. It seems that Bismarck' ful whether it is strong enough to ac vice president of the Central Huntington
marshy stagnant pool
DIOISION IN THE BITTER CASK.
Pociflo rail
a
room near by, and,
ganization, ana adjourned until
complish the work it has undertaken.
gathering handfuls of the
peranaaiv power are very great
rood company, appeared before the house for their
Tombstone, February 15. The district
meetings can be secured. They slimy mud.poultioed the wound, theieby
court rendered a decision in the case of
The St. Louis Republican, comment' oommiteee on Pacific railroads to give will probably begin work on the revision
ia rumored in Washington that the
obstructing the now of blood. Next day the Board of
his
views
the
vs. Treasurer
D
upon
on
legislation
serious
ponding
of
illness
David
the
next
week.
aenate ha poetpoued the further con ing
the wound had healed, and the entire Ritter. The Supervisors
suit was brought to recover
sideration of the British extradiliou Locke, the Petroleum V. Nasby of the touching those roads, and to explain the
of
which
on
the
the mud had 6,800 withheld
leg
part
resources of the Central Pacific railroad
NEW LAND LEGISLATION,
by the treasurer under
treaty until next December. Dank cash Toledo Blade, declares that his writings
been plaoed had turned almost white.
the claim of fees for collection of taxes.
said
He
he
did
to
not
come
15.
Senator
Feb.
Plumb
were
full
company.
of
"bitter
and
but
Washington,
thai
will
few
still have a
ier
hate,"
months in which
this to his neighbors they were
Showing
"Nasby was a better man than his work make a speech or au arguement but chairman of the senate committee on considerably excited,and many hastened Judge Barnes rendered a decision for
to act
county on the ground that while the
would indicate."
That is all the credit only to have a talk with the committee public lauds.is not particularly enamored
Th California boom ia just now oon an honest confederate postmaster ever The settlement of the Central Pacific of the bill replacing the present land to the mud pool, believing that it was treasurer was probably entitled to the
miraculously plaoed there for the pur money, he had no
fiined to th printing offices wher the
legal right to retain it
get for his efforts to set his party right debt was a very old matter and eoiue- - laws upon which the house committee is
of changing the black skin of the from
is
tax
The
list
the county funds in the manner in
published.
he
aud
delinquent
hat irritating,
would very much at present at work. He said a day or pose
liefore the country.
to that like his white brother. which
Loa Angela Herald ha thirty-eigh- t
he did. The case has beeu aplike to have it settled.
two ago that if that bill was adopted we negro
for many miles around are mak
Unole Sam collected $82,000 in duties
He wished to talk a little about the must have some sort of provision looking Negroes
page, 232 Columns of supplementary
pealed to the territorial supreme court
there
and
the
excitement
matter devoted to th publication of the on s single consignment of opium which builder and buildiug of the Central Fe to a continuance of the present laws un- ing pilgrimages
was received by a San Francisco firm ci tic, and to see if an agreement oould til the country can be prepared for the is increasing. The mnd certainly has
delinquent tax list of that county.
DAKOTA RAILROAD COMMISSION.
peculiar bleaching qualities, and when
from Hong Kong a few days ago. There not be reached by which the government others.
Bismark,
Duk., Feb. 15. The third anbluckish
skin
on
Tat oentennial of the inauguration of were 200
a
it
scaled
placed
gives
cattee, weighing 8,200 pounds, could oome into its own aud the com
It will take at least a year to get the ashy
Some years ago an nual report of the Dukota railroad comappearance.
Gorg Washington aa president of the in the consignment.
mission declares the roads in excellent
pany preserve its property. He had been surveys and classifications necessary un- old
United State is to be observed in New
negro was lost in that vicinity of the
with the road since ita organization. His der the proposed law in shape, and it
condition.
Twenty-eigh- t
York oity in th spring of 1889, immedipersons have
and
for
after
half
New
Mrs. Potter of
the been
oountry,
bogging
York, who is noted associates were all neighbors of his, and must bo
the
to
continue
old
186 injured in accidents
killed
and
arranged
reached his cabin. When he
night
ately after th great demonstration at for the assistance she has given to needy- came into the
The commission has
enterprise at hit personal land laws over the oountry nntil the awoke next morning he found his
during the
Washington iu commemoration of the women intends to form a colony, buying
legs licensed 241 year.
solicitation. He asked them, not because now ones can be put into effect It
with a capacity of
elevators,
th
into
federal
knees
as
far
his
as
almost
oon'
white.
At
200
operation
acres of land in California and send
putting
they were men of large menus, but be might be done by preparing one land
million bushels. In
eight and
titution.
ing women there to engage iu silk cul cause of their integrity. He had put in district at a time and extending the new that time it caused great excitement, but addition 2C5 elevators have
applied for lithe mystery was never solve J. It is now
ture.
twelve hours a day on the company's land laws over it
The turniug loose of fA 1,000,000 in
censes and 308 are doing private business.
in
his
walkthat
he
supposed
wanderings
r
The commission earnestly requests farmCapt James Bniloy of Pittetou, Me., is business from that day to this, and none Largely through mismanagement and ed through this marsh
by th national governpooL In about
He f the company's employes had worked tbeoonoeit of Faulkner of Weet Virgina six months
ment will do doubt do much toward re- ninety-twyears old and hearty.
skin that had been white er t to build their own granaries and
the
their wheat at their loiouie.
lieving th trea of th money market was a drummer boy in the war of 1811 harder. Men who went over the road in the proxition to amend the land laws s'jiivu'iiJ L.p aud pcj'.cd
uko Uitt shad
uj
a pittou oar said it could not haveooet was committed to the senate committee
It will a'ao be ui aouuuiuiotl-lio- u
lus ITo lives illi thioe other
snake
skin. Several scientists
ing of a
SOME OF THE POPE'S PRESENTS STOLEN.
people who delight in sending away from hi son, his grandson and his great much, but it had coet a great deal of last week. The proposition advanced is have visited the place, and
among them
work.
to
to
allow
invest
borne every time they desire to purchase grandson.
foreign capital
simply
Rome, Feb. 15. The Jesuits have preProfessor Schalieger, of New York, who
in mines in the territories, it being found
S dime's worth of goods.
to the pojie the sum of 40,000 as
sented
Mrs. Mary Gallagher of South Bethle
of
some
has taken
the mud to analyze.
PASTER MAIL SERVICE.
almost impossible to secure sufficient He will
his investigations before the the Peter's pence contribution of their
lay
Th town of Mouwetie, Texas, is lucky. hem, Pa., at 104 years is able to dance an
order. Various valuables which were
Washington, Feb. 14. The postmaster capital to thoroughly develop the mines. board of chemists i i that
to the music of a fiddler. Nacity.
Some mouths aino it awoka to the dis- Irish jig
geuerul has renewed the contract with It is pretty certain that the bill will be
ia loth to let her go.
ture
presented to the Pope as jubilee offerings
concerting fact that it was in the posMrs. John M. Davidson s neice of
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy rail- reported back to the senate in much the
snd which were on exhibition have been
session of Congressman William Walter
Chicago and Brooklyn are in trouble. road for a f mt mail service liet ween Chi same shape that it was first reported and
Jackson, and the widow of a gal- stolen from the Vatican. Among the
Phelps. It had built itself, owing to One cant find a preacher for Reecher't cago, Illinois, and Council Bluffs, Iowa. will be pnseed.
lant confederate officer who was killed in stolen articles are a chalioe valued
misapprehension, on Mr. Phelps' land. pulpit and the other cant finds crack The new contract is superior to the old
The bearing before the house couimit- - the battle of Gettysburg, is living in at 2,000, gome gold snuff boxes and
The situation was alarming, but when pitcher for her base ball nine.
oue in the following muiects: The old tee on mines and mining goes' far to straitened circumstance in Savannah.
J several pair of slippers.
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nud destroy them, for
propagate and destroy the
they
H. R. WHITING, Editor.
orchard. Examine the body and branchAll communications (or tbia dopcrtmml es for the
oyster shell and scurfy bark
should be aililremd to ths editor, box 44, Aib
louse. These can be detected only by a
quarqiw, N. U.J
careful inspection; and it there are any
Albuquerque Daily Citueu.
upon the trees thut appear
spots
NO. 1.
CABP AND ITS OULTUBB.
they should be examined with a
Farmers and stock raisers who
and if their look is doubtful, throw
glass,
have a sufficient water supply oould in
them on the brush pile and burn them
New Mexico engage in the culture oT
speedily.
carp with pro fit; acd it is our purpose,
ALKALI BOIL
in a tew short numbers to have someH. Mergendeck of Farmington, New
to
and
of
culture
its
say
thing
history,
Mexico, in a recent letter to "Farm and
commercial value.
Garden,"
speaks as follows of the alkali
Mr. L. B. Lyon, editor of American
soils of this portion of New Mexico.
Carp Culture, published at Youngstown, From our own experience we are taught
Ohio, is publishing in the Farm and Fire to believe that the
mangolds and sugar
side an interesting series of articles onthis
beets are the best to use in redeeming
food fish. He says there is no authentic
such soils. Mr. Mergendeck says:
account of the introduction of carp into
The first thins to be looked to is that
EAope, whence it was brought to Amer- the soil is thoroughly drained. If there
ica. It is only certain that it occurred is water olose to surface it causes the al
kali to rise, and irrigation makes it still
many centuries ago and that the stock worse.
next point is to nave plenty
was brought from Central Asia or Persia. of water The
to flood and wash off as much
In Bohemia, Austria and southern, cen- of the surface as you oan. For manure
tral and northern Germany, they have iihh straw or anv other coarse material
pine leaves), plow in deep and
long been domesticated, and are plenti- (except
and cultivate often and shal
lots of
ful in the large rivers of Europe, from low, to it,
alter tne crops
break
the crust
.
a
whioh many of fabulous size, are report- are in. Any ..
Kinoi oi oeets are il
ui uei
ed to have been taken. They are men- to raise to get the land in condition.
reoommenus
tne sowing oi
tioned by Aristotle 350 B. C, and by Henryto Lee
counteract the alkali: but lime
limn
Pliny, 50 years after Christ. The largest is so expensive here ($1.00 per bushel)
inland fisheries of Europe are the carp that I have not tried the same, except on
fisheries, simply because the carp, of all fruit trees on a small scale, which has
fish, is the most excellent pond fish always proven very satisfactory.
INSECT BAVAOE8.
known to the world. Of all Europe,
The actual loss caused by insects in
Austria is credited with the earliest efis estimated at about
forts at the production of carp, and has the United States,
ootton alone being
the renown of the largest artificial ponds $150,01)0,000; that on
insects increase with
on the globe. Here the culture of carp $15,000,000. The
on account,
is traoed back to the year 1.220. In Eng- the advance of civilization,
abundance of
land their culture is traced to the year doubtless, of the greater
food furnished them. Every vegetable
1500; in France to the year 1525, and in
product and every variety of fruit and
Denmark to the year 1000.
The character of the ponds established flowers are attended by special parasites,
on its special food- in Europe will be best appreciated when each of which thrives
plant.
Boit is understood that ponds built in
NEW MEXICO A8 A FRUIT KEOlON.
hemia, in Austriaia the latter part of
The editor has put himself in com
the fourteenth oentury, are not only still munication with a large number of genin existence, but their banks improved tlemen engaged in fruit culture in varwith the solidification and vegetation of ious
portions of New Mexico, and hopes
the admiracenturies. They are
soon to hear from all of them as to the
tion of all comers. The ponds of the
capabilities of their several localities for
princess of Bohwartzenberg altogether fruit culture. Among the localities to
c rer an area of at least 20,000 acres of
be heard from are the Taos valley, Tierra
h
larger
gror.nd. This would be
Bloomfield, Farmington, Santa
Amarilla,
thaimn ordinary township in the United Fe,
Bernalillo, Belen, Socorro,
Springer,
StatesAU of these ponds can be drain- Anton Chico, and the Mesilla valley.
and
ed at thtJeasure of their owners,
There are so mauy localities in New MexAre beyonrlwubt the most extensive of ico suitable tor the cultivation of at least
world. Their product
the kind in
some kinds of fruit that if they could all
amounts to abo
500,000 pounds of carp be heard from it would be a
surprise to
during the year. V,ther very large ponds the outside world, as well as to a major
'exist in Silesia anu'Bradenburg, while ity of our own people. When the most
hundreds of ponds cowing a few acres delicious tree fruits of the temperate
each, are scattered over the entire ooun-tr- zone can be cultivated with success in
and, at least, are found on every Colfax, San Miguel, Santa Fe, Mora,
large farm. The carp producr-- in these Taos, Rio Arriba, and San Juan ooun-tieponds form the chief fish die of the
when such delicious grapes as were
They are taken alive to iifyrket, exhibited at the last territorial fair in
people.
are assorted according to weight 'Hud Albuquerque by Mr. Mills from away up
kopt alive in tanks, those or about ir north, at Springer; when Santa Fe can
same weignt Deing kujii ioguiur iu mu Vqual the world in strawberries and when
sametauk. They are sold alive; then, if delicious peaches can be grown in the
the purchaser desires it, the market man higuNiltitude of Jemez in northern Ber
kills and .dresses the fish to his order. nalillo
is it not proof positive
At fairs and publio gatherings, carp are that not all the good fruit is grown in
sold alivo, killed and ooukod to order, our favored, valley of the Rio Grande?
and eaten then and there by the pur- The successful experiments made by
chasersa luxury with whioh the Amer- Archbishop Lamy, James L. Johnson,
ican railroad and fair sandwich cannot Wm. H. Manderfield, Arthur Boyle and
compare.
many others in Santa Fe county, AntonCOOK I NO APPLES.
io Joseph in Taos county, several genA correspondent of the New York tlemen (whose names we do not now
Tribune says that the idea that tart ap- remember) ill San Juan county, M. W.
ples are necetaary for cooking is wide- Mills in Colfax oounty and Lorenzo
in San Miguel county, will do more
spread and erroneous. No sauce can be
more toothsome than that prepared from for our territory thana million theories
Later in the on what can or oan not be done in fruit
good old Sweet Bough.
season Jersey Sweet takos its place, and raising outside of the valley of the Rhine
i
during the winter Tallman Sweet fills of America.
the bill. There is more nutrition and
We don't claim it all here, on the Rio
fattening properties in a sweet than in a Grande! We are favored with abuntart apple, as all our stock raisers are dance of water tor irrigation, a rich soil
well aware, and animals as a rule prefer and a milder climate than many other
the former. As regards economy, the portions of New Mexico, but for many
points are all in favor of the saccharine kinds of fruit there are numberless lofruit.
calities throughout the territory just as
THE PROPER TREES TO PLANT.
good! Let this good work of experimentAs the writer has always urged, small ing be begun in regions yet untried, and
trees are the best to plant. A most time- we venture to say that leaving out of the
ly article on this subject in the Farm calculation the high mountains and des
and Garden so exactly coincides with the ert plains, in a few years it will be proTiews he has so often expressed, that we ven beyond a cavil that New Mexico has
cannot refrain from referring to it. Most as great an area of fruit land as almost
'
Calipeople select a large tree in preference any state or territory of the Union,
to the smaller one, when'the latter would fornia not eicepted.
MNOOLN OOUNTY.
have a much better root, and would
From what we know of the political
much sooner make a leaving tree. It is
the root that supplies the nourishment division of the county, a. large portion
and makes the tree; and without the of it is suitable for the cultivation of ceroot, the tree, no matter how fine it may reals and fruits. It is exceedingly well
appear to the eye, is worthless to plant. watered; the Pecos river runs through it
The small ones, stocky, with many fine from its northern to its southern boundroots, and free "from insect enemies, are ary and there are a great many smaller
by far the most valuable to plant. The streams. The idea that people who haye
younger trees, when transplanted, grow not been there to see for themselves genmore rapidly and yield fruit sooner than erally, is that it is fit only for stock raisthe larger. The freights upon them are ing. True, it is unsurpassed for that,
less, the labor of planting is much de but it is a farming country as well; and
creased, and the danger of loss by dry ere many moons we expect to make its
varied agricultural capabilities better
weaverit reduced by their use.
The roots and branches of all trees pur known. This department of Thk Citichased, should be carefully examined for zen is published in the interest of all
the presence of those insects that, when New Mexico. It is our desire and exintroduced, are injurious to orchards. pectation; to aid in every laudible way in
differ-reof the
Look first well to the roots to see if they the develcpement
includof industry
branches
have kuots on them, and appear to be
Totton, and brenk easily. This shows ed undor the general loriu "agricultire presence of root lice; insects that ture," and hope that Lincoln oounty, as
work more injury tohe tiee than any well as our nearer and more accessible
other of the insect enemies that sooner neighbors, may derive some profit from
or later ruin an orchard. Look at the our well intended endeavors.
The editor would be glad to hear from
crown of the roots to see if there is any
discolored bark occasioned by severe his Lincoln oounty friends, who are int' weather or caused by borers, in which terested in the agricultural advancement
case you will observe, upon scraping the of the oounty.
miscellaneous notes.
bark, signs of sawdust, which indicate
The work of preparing the land in Los
their presence. If the crown is much
discolored, better burn the tree at once; Griegos belonging to Messrs. Bourne and
and if borers are present, search for Green for planting, has been postponed
Orchard, Vineyard,

with a knife
Field and Garden. fiem will soon

suHpi-cion-

1

y

one-fift-

s;

La-bad- ie

U New
Bedford, Mass, of Mr. Bourne. It U to
be hoped that this fine piece of land will
on aooount of

not remain long without culture.
One of the Albuquerque druggists has
laid in a large stock of London Purple
for use in the extermination of the Cod
ling moth in the apple orchards. The
moth though a beautiful insect, is very
destructive, and we hope during the next
session of the legislature that sonic ae
tion may be taken compelling owners of
apple orchards affected with this pest to
take proper measures for its extinction

ohould such a law be constitutional. The
only cer ain preventive that has been
found, is spraying by means of portable
foroe
pump and oyolone, or other
good nozzle, with Pans Green or the
much cheaper arseniate London Purple.

The ever blooming roses,
are hardy in this valley in the
latitude of Albuquerque, and also the
hybrid teas and polyanthus, with slight
protection of leaves or litter.
Peter Henderson & Co. of 35 and 37
Cortlandt street, New York, are among
the moet reliable florists and seedsmen
in the United States, and their "Manual
of Everything for the Garden," for 1888,
is a gem. They are the originators of
the celebrated White Plume celery and
Snowball cauliflower, . both of which
from personal knowledge we can
unequalled. They also adver
tise and speak highly of their New Rose
oelery, a red variety which we shall test
this year.
The valley farmers who have not already sown it, are now planting their
wheat.
hybrid-per-Detual-
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A new and dangerous counterfeit of
$5 silver certificate is in circulation.

the

The Chicago police have not captured
of the millionnaire, Amos

the murderers
J. Snell.

Beimley, an old operator on the Chioa-g- o
board of trade, has failed for $300,000
or 1350,000.

Tin Oiua'ua Republican is authority
for sayiug Bill Nye's real name is Edgar
Willis Nye.
One may live a conqueror, a king, a
magistrute; but he must die as a man-Da- niel
Webster.
Eight hundred marble cutters employed in Boston struck on a demand for
nine hours' work.
Moses Straus, a New York business
man, was arrested on the charge of conspiring to commit argon.
Russell Sage, the Wall street broker,
is to figure in a new play which will be
entitled "Futs and Calls."
A well sunk at St. Joseph for natural
gas has resulted in finding no inconsiderable anioiin, of petroleum.
The probability of an early opening of
the Indian territory seemed never greater than at the present time.
The empress of Brazil strongly opposes
the slaughter of birds tor their plumage.
The empress is a sensible woman.
of the national reThe
publican committee met at Chicago to
arrange for the next convention.
General E. Burd Grubb was elected
department commander of the New Jersey Grand Army of the Republic.
During the month of January seveu-teefamilies left the Ottawa oonsular
district to settle iu the United States.
The Reading investigating committee
have summoned representatives of the
miners and oompauiea to give evidence.
The bank statement shows a reserve
decrease of $2,151,000. The banks now
hold t20,lA0OO in excess of the legal
rule.
After thirteen years' litigation an Albany estate has realized 85 cents apiece
for the heirs. The lawyers got $11,000
each.
George Appman, Bged CO, of San Antonio, Tex., killed himself with a revolver, on the grave of a favorite grandchild.
Senator Sherman and Congressman
McKinley addressed the Home Market
club at Boston on protection and the
tariff.
Walt Whitman is originid even to hie
method of his work. He writes on a
tablet and never pretends to use a table
or desk.
The house has passed a bill providing for the punishment of bank examiners making false reports to the
comptrollers.
The senate reported ba k to the committee on mines the bill to amend the
alien land act so as to permit foreigners
to own urines.
The pleasantest things in the world
are pleasant thoughts, and the great art
in life is to have as many of them
possible. Bovee.
"Billy" Moloney and his son are going
on a tour around the world, and Boodler
Dempsey thinks of going to New York
and surrendering.
Startling evidences of settling have
been discovered in the Massachusetts
state house, and the ceilings are badly
cracked in many place.
Hayes emerges from his
obscurity again. He will deliver the oration at Columbus, O., on
Washington's birthday.
The ways and means committee agreed
to report favorably the bill authorizing
the secretary of the treasury to purchase
bonds with the surplus.
Belva Lockwood has a new lecture out
defending Mormonism. She sees millions in it. Bolva dearly loves notoriety
and revels in a sensation.
Mrs. Grant will contribute a series of
reminiscences to one of the New York
magazines. They will relate to the life
and times of General Grant.
George Dunham, convicted of the
murder of Barbara Handle, his mother-in-lawas sentenced to be hanged
March 29, in Woodbury, N. J.
Senator Stanford, of California, employes three private secretaries, and to
one of them he turns over his entire senatorial salary of $5,000 and mileage.
The charities of London last year
amou nted to $22,000,000. They were devoted chiefly to religious purposes,
being spent on foreign missions.
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, who has
looked through so mauy"gates" in literature is in such poor health thut she is
necessity of using an amanuensis.
Mgr. Adam, of California, has presented the Pope with a photograph of Gabriel an Indian Catholic, 140 years of
frr whom hf nVid a previa! blessing.
The Gould head must be oompact; it
is not very large. The size of J. Gould's
bat is six and a quarter. His son George
calls for a hat size six and
Three sons of a preacher, whose wife
sued for a divorce on the ground of cruel
treatment, swore that they would not believe their mother on oath, but the jury
did.
When a man commits suicide because
he has too much mouey, as one did in
Pennsylvania the other day, it is tirue
n

Socorro oounty has forty one school
districts.
San Marcjal has a driving park association.
"
A Chautauqua circle has been organized at Cholride.
There is considerable sickness, of a
mild form, in Raton.
Two thousand men are at work on the
water ditches in Dona Ana oounty.
A vein of ooal eleven feet thick is reported discovered near Wagon Mound.
Some important mining litigation has
commenced in the Magdalena district.
The financial report of the Socorro
officers is loudly called for and oometh
not.
The artesian well at Santa Fe is
down at the rate of twenty feet a
now-goin-

day.
Articles of incorporation of the Deep
Down Mining company, have beeu filed
at Silver City.
Mrs. George Baldwin, of Golden, died
on Saturday last, her babe dying the
previous day.
Louis Huning, the leading merchant
of Valencia oounty, is Btrongly in favor
of state government.
The greatest racing event taking place
in New Mexico is announced to come off
in Deming on March 3,
Silver City people are threatening
if District Clerk Joblin removes
his deputy from that county.
Lincoln is the banner cattle oounty of
New Mexico. It returned tor assessment
in 1887, 258,584 head of cattle.
Hon. Lorenzo Lopez of Las Vegas, is
said to be a candidate tor delegate to the
republican national convention.
W. E. Myers, Nebraska, has four thoroughbred Norman horses in Santa Fe,
which he offers for sale at 1,200 each.
The New Mexioan favors legislation to
control the expense business in this territory. The present rates are extortionate.
Delegate Smith's bill in congress for
an increase of the judiciary in the territory of Arizona has been reported adversely.
The Linooln brass band has received
nine horns and two drums, and it is making the welkin ring with music in the infant stages.
The Whistler Bros, raised 150 bushels
of corn on two aores in Colfax oounty
last year, and will plant largely the
.
coming year,
The Maxwell Grant Co. will put 30,000
head of cattle on their range this spring,
and will nfigage largely in the cultivation of their lands.
Wilson Waddingham has purohased
of Thomas Johnson, who resides in the
vicinity of the Montoya grant, 1,000 head
of cattle, 100 horses and 5,000 acres of
land situated in that vicinity. Consideration not stated.
TheNA N cattle of Grant oounty,
numbering 3,500 head have been sold to
J. W. Patrick, of St. Joe, Missouri. The
Silver City Enterprise says Mr. Patrick
is still in the market for several thousand
head of stock cattle.
Socorro Chieftain: The ghost of the
negro Anderson, executed in the jail
yard some months ago, is visiting the inmates of the county jail. At least that is
and they
what some of fho pritRjuors
claim to receive nightly visitations from
the spirit.
The Las Cruces Republican says:
The daily Citizen of February 4th, pubn
lishes a
descriptive article
of the Mesilla Valley. It contains four
fine illustrations from photographs of
garden, vineyard and park scenery. It
is a concise, elaborate and ably written
article, and reflects much credit upon
its author, A. W. Weltr, lately connected with the Republican.
ven-gean-
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un-th- e

seven-eighth-

for dissolution to set in. When a man is
too ignorant or too penurious to reduoe
his surplus revenue ho is of no earthly
use and "room is better than his company."
Richard Cassibone, of Dresden, O., was
returned to the peuiteutiary from which
he escaped thirty years ago, to serve out
a sentence for murder In the second degree.
Washington land sharks have sent circulars and blank petitions to
all over the country to induce them to
askoongress to divide up the publio domain.
The queen regent of Spain has asked
Mrs Cleveland for her photograph. Of
course Frances will not offend royalty by
not complying with a complimentary re-
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IIKHI TO REST.
( Arrbblaaoa l.mutf

Santa te.

The moat Rev. John Baptist Lamy, for
nearly forty years the beloved archbishop
of Santa Fe, fell asleep in death at 7:45
yesterday morning, says the New Mexican. He hud passed away as he had
lived, calmly and peacefully, a smile of
Christian oontentment encircling his noble face like a halo of glory.
Just four weeks ago Archbishop Lamy
was taken ill at his home farm a tew
miles north of the city. Immediately he
was removed with great care to his
residence near the cathedral,
and there Dra. Longwill and Symington
and a multitude of kindly friends have
kindly ministered to his wants both day
and night It soon developed that the
quest.
good man was suffering from his second
The bustle is somewhat expensive attack of pneumonia; he was very weak,
whether it is a luxury or necessity. It and oould take but little nourishment,
is computed that about 9,000,000 was still, after the fateful ninth day had
spent last year in this oountry for the ooine and gone he began to rally and
bustle.
great hopes were entertained for his
J. E. Peyton proposes to congress an
Progress was retarded, how ever, by
appropriation of 1,500,000 for the erection of a monument In Fairmount Park the archbishop's age. Yesterday he was
to the signers of the Declaration of In- quite as well as he had been tor two
weeks past, and seemed quite cheerful.
dependence.
An Atchison, Topeka
Santa Fe sur- Although he took neither food uor stimulant throughout the day Archbishop
veying oorps is at present working in
fouud him resting very
vicinity of Edwardsvillo, 111., locating a Salpointe
during his several visits to the
line for the St. Louis & Chicago branch
sick chamber, and in the evening discovof that road.
ered him sleeping so soundly that be reRussia is always short of money, but marked its
healthy oharaoter with evior
never too poor to pay tribute to living
dent 'gratification. At 2 o'clock yesterdeparted royalty. The monument to be day morning Archbishop Salpointe took
erected to the late czar will oost over
the train for Las Vegas, little dreaming
halt a million.
that when he reached his destination
Mrs. Elizabeth Orauger, who died in the sad news of the death of his lifePittstleld.Mass., the other dny.at the age long friend and predecessor would ba
of one hundred and two years and nine
awaiting him.
mouths, was thought to be the oldest
Death came to Archbibhop Lamy so
woman in the state.
peacefully and serenely that the sick
In front of the postollloe of Versailles bed watchers scarcely knew it, and when
Mo., there is a placard on which is the the cathedral bells knelled in measured
Stamps, 2 tones the sadness of the church and peofollowing announcement:
cents; stamps licked, 3 cents; stauiitt ple, hundreds who had hoped and praylicked and stuck, 4 oents.
ed for the prolonged lite of this really
J. D. Pyne, nationalist member of par- great man, hurried to the home of dioliament, who barricaded himself in his cese half in fear and half in hope to
the truth, and every face came
castle in Ireland all last summer to avoid
arrest, has at last been caught and is back in sorrow and in tears.
The most Rev. J. B. Lamy was a native
now in custody of the officers.
t
of France, and about 75 years of age.
Samuel
rebellion
of
war
the
the
In
In 1838 he was ordained a priest in his
Randall, the mogul of the Protection native land, and one
year later he jourdemocrats was a high private in a caval
neyed to America iu company with Archsomehas
record
civil
His
ry company.
bishop Puroell, of Cincinnati, who was
what obscured his military renown.
also accompanied by his grace ArchGeneral Sherman denies in a racy talk bishop Maoblxeuf, of Denver. On Novwith a Herald reporter that his troops ember 24, 1850, Archbishop Puroell orburned Columbia, S. C, as Wade Ham p. dained the Most Rev. J. B. Lamy archton says In a long newspaper article. He bishop of Santa Fe, and after a brief
calls Wade an old blowhard and a wind- visit to France this good man came overbag.
land from Galveston to this city and enWilliam Young, while hunting in tered upon that life work whose fruits
Chickasaw county, Miss., undertook to have been so noble, so enduring, so
chop possum out of a hollow log. Ho grand for the people of this oountry.
not only got the possum, but 102 silver Surely a debt of lasting gratitude is due
dollars which some one had oocoenled him. For thirty-siyears his labor of
there.
love for Christ never censed. Then huAnd now it is intimated that Ignatius man endurance called ah'ilt and he
18, 1885, to expend his reDonnelly is Baconian for revenue only.
It requires several ciphers to indlCRte maining yours 'n peaco snd quiot at his
the profits which he has already realized beautiful mountain home near Santa Fe,
from his efforts to dethrone the bard of leaving other and stronger hands to take
Avon.
up his church work where he left off.
A frog in an aquarium in New Haven In this church work his only care of late
lias been taught to feign death. He will years has been the construction of Santa
He wished to live to
lie ftiolionless on his back until his own Fe's cathedral.
its
celebrate
but it was not
when
he
completion,
of
holi's
a
out
er
meat,
piece
will seift' it with a spring and swim off to lie.
Evidonoes of wide spread sorrow are
with it.
the City of the Holy
It is not arW whiskey that kills. Dr. visible throughout
.The Catholic institutions are
Coon of Now YVk snya: "Water is the Faith.
at St.
most dangerous "rtriuk known to man. profusely hung in black, and
Michael's college the pontifical banner
Rum and whiskey have slain thousands
at half mast, and many private
but impure drinking wider has slain tons hangs
are in mourning. Telegrams
households
of thousands."
of condolence are pouring in from all
General Benjamin F. BulW paid perquarters of the west in response to dissonal tax last last year to theniouut to
patches conveying the sad news of the
3,061,21. The general has alvSwys been
death.
but he has at leff t, one archbishop's
a money-makeSalpointe telegraphs that
Archbishop
shining virtue he has been goourid he will return from Las Vegas by the
'
liberal to the poor.
' II rut train. Owing to his absence no
The city of Naiyen, north of Ningo,' SWliii
arrangements have been oon- China, which was submerged about 1,000 cwle for the f ufleral ceremonies, but
years ago, has recently been exposed to the V,ni rial will take place on either
view, and a number of vases, plates and Thursilny or Friday. The remains will
other utensils of the Sough dynasty have lie in slaV at the oathedral for one full
been recovered by the natives.
day prior ? interment, thus affording
populace, an opportunity to view
Judge Peters, of Maine, has referred the
The doVils of the burial cereto "divorces as the funeral of marriages." them. will
be amiouuoed in these colmony
two
occurred
At Godwin, Mich., recently
umns. In the meantime the body is to
mothbo embalmed.
curious "funerals" of this sort. A
er and her daughter were both divoroed
t
liavias; l.abi'ara.
(
from their husbands the same day.
An Espauol a despatch to the Denver
"in
a
use
the
phrase
laborers
a'
Many persons
Republican says
arriving
trice" who have no idea of its meaning. there from Leadville aud other
A trice is the sixtieth part of a second of
places, hoping to get work bi the
time. The hour is divided into sixty ditch from there, to Albuquerque.
SIh..
minutes, the minute into sixty seconds, company exists only on paer, and this
and the second into sixty trices or scheme is regarded visionary there.
thirds.
Some of the parties engaged in the surSenor Castelar created a sensation vey have sued the company for their
in the Spanish congress by declaring
wages. The company made a big blow
that when the monarchy implants de- through the Associated Press, probably
business in
mocratic reforms all republicans must to boost the
serve it and advocating Spanish arma- the east. A large numler of the deluded laborers walked all the way from
ment that she may regain her prestige Inndville and have no money to
buy provisions.
among European powers.
ly

in

x

r,

stock-sellin-

Preliminary preparations are in progress at Austin, Tex., for a grand military
and civic celebration on the occasion of
the dedication of the new state house,
now nearing completion, and for which
Texas gave 3,0 0,000 aores of land. It is
the largest state capitol in the country .
The time of thinking has been estimated with soma interesting results: It
second to see a
takes about
second to see a word.
color,
It takes longer to see some letters and
words than others. , A word can be
d
h
second, whereas
named in
second is needed to name a color.
one-tent- h

one-tent-

one-thir-

g

Iltiaalr Wraaans.
Kvtt Rood, the ynnrtfjfr-H"-

who shot
Dickerson some weeks ago, was arrested
nt Magdalena, this time
yesterday
charged with carrying deadly weapons.
He was taken before Justice Johnson
and plead guilty to the charge, where-upothejnstice sentenced him to three
months imprisonment in the county juil
and to pay the costs of the prosecution.
Deputy Sheriff Wm. Ooodlett brought
the prisoner in last night and turned him
over to Jailor Thompson. Judge Johnson seems determined to put a stop to
the practice of carrying revolver.
Chieftain.
So-oor-ro

The famoiiH United Bute acimtor Tom
Folix
l, n oM tima aettl.ir of
Paloina Jiuil at (li.it place Ut Sunday.
II. H'nton,ofMiiWjuri,hold heoriu niter
acorn ; but ala hia picture now doea duty
Woniksr wliut aila Kjiike, we haven't aa a Unite 1 Htatoa revenue stamp for
heard liia guiitlc( 1) voictt for ao'me time. licer kega.
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kind
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right
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Pride (exclianglng bridal coat nine for
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porphyry stone 20x12x8 inches, chiseled
X 2.627, set 14 inches in the ground and
surrounded by a mound of stones, a
rock chiseled B H X 2.0ii7, bears
N 42 deg 17 min w 43.3 ft and a poi plipry
rock chiseled B It X 2,(ii7 bears
804 deg 48 min W 31.4 ft ; thence N 20
deg 14 m E. Variation 11 deg 18 min K.
10(H) ft gulch ; course southeasterly.
12li4.il ft cor No. 3, a poryhyry stone 2fix
20x7 inches, chiseled X 3.li27 set Kiiin
in the earth and surrounded by a monument of stones. The location corner
bears N 20 deg 14 min E 30.5 ft. A porboulder chiseled B U X 3.027,
phyry
bears N 33 (leg 0(i min W 45 ft, and it porB H X .'S.b27,
phyry 8 boulder 1chiseled
bears
82 deg 1 min E 28 ft. Thence
N 72 deg W. Variation 12 oe: J.' ii.ii'
E.
220 ft gulch ; course st.uf beast .rly.
2il7.5 ft center of north end it monument of stones.
5U7.5 ft cor No. 4 a porphyry A.iius iis
15x5 inches, chiseled X4.tii7.ivt
iie li
es m tlie ground and surroci.ot .1 b
of
lot
mound
stones.
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all. m
.'
liears N 8 di; , 1 mi l W
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libeled
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pbyry
8 31 iter: Til min. W l'l.4 fi a:.!1 n
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B 11 X
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ly bor.i ev i liir I
deji 4i! mi;. E M,2 ft. T.
4ii li ill V. Vyri.iiion i.l lie
452.5 ft ,'ioij ii i.,i I; eoUi
eilv mid siiiilhi jI
1
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688.5 ft cor No. 2, a location corner,
identical with cor No. 2, stir No. (til, a

Mawjpr.p.ir on lha Pacific Coalt
HAS
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LAMEST CIRCULATION.
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J nut uh wo go to proud w e learn that
T. Hamilton breathed hia hint early
thin uioriiing,
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develoed.
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FOB THBEB itOITTIia

t::e szaai

Two mom loada of pit ul :nt h came in
on Thursday. One going to llormiwa aii I
one to the 1'lawrn. The long cxjmctei
bourn Iuim come.

f rrv-- K't bip. Foma
'"ft bil jjhiweai.u.cjC.iib.Jo.

r-f- jtl

It
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in- -

Atlantic to the I'liciffr.

ahoulder.

r

I

Jan.

M. K. W. Park, Hdly Hoyle

w

PoetofTiee, Irfa rolorons, bierra county, N.
M. liance, Allium ranc h. Siena county.
Ear niarka, nnder half ciop each cur.
Kor j biand wiuie ua cuttle but on left

n

tliat Andy Caylor wa work
hig fur tlie 8. L. C. Co. He ia working

MEXICO.

AU parties knowing tliftMiwIvei

axyay-otne-

I
U. S. Land Office,
La Ckickb,
lfl, 1SS7.,
Notice in Hereby Given, That Nullum
GravHon whose P.O. addreasi HillNlKirouph,
N. M., for hiiimelf and hia oo ownern, aiuiu1
uud
'lhonipaon, Villard H. Hopewell
Arthur Doraldaon, hna tbia day filed hi
liun-dtor
Twelve
a
hpplicntiou
juitent for
d. Hixiy-founit nine-t- f nllis linr-nf;et
of the ConijirniuiKe No. 2 mine or vein bear-ii'und
silver
creuud
with
pold
gurfnee
TA$J to fiU7.5 foet iu width, siiua ted it: tne
Lns AniniHB minin;; district, county of Ui"
erra and Territory of New Mixioo. and
by the- field note mid ollicinl pint
p
on tile in UiiH oil ice ua 11 No
iu
30, south of ranjre 7 weft of Tli.' New
Mexieo Principal meridian, unid lot iio li.'
being described aa follows,
tioKinninK atci rNo. 1 klontieal with cor
No. 1, purvey No. (ill, Motea Tliompsoii,
atone 4xi0x7 iin
elHiiiiitnt, a porplr-'rchiHcled X 1.0:)", pet on a jiorpbyry
iodfte and wirroti'ded by a mound of
ftones (could not mnk without blinding.)
Tlie locution cor bears N. Tl den, Vi' l'l,
5 feet. The auuthwest cor of 8 1!, T hi, S
It 7 W bears 8 48 dejj 11 min W
tt. a porphyry rock, cbiaeled B K X l.i87
beam N 30 aeg 07 min K i!5.4 ft. an I n
Porphyry rock, chiseled B H X IXC'i
Vicars S 54 deg 0',t min E 5.1 ft j thence f
72de(rE. Vuriation 12 ties 12 min K,
along N end lino of survey No. (12(1.
01 ft crossroad ; course northerly and
southerly.
120 ft crossroad : course northeasterly
and southwesterly about CO It N K of
junction with other road.
00 ft cross middle of vein at surface us

ft

mho, Htutiiuj
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A inlKtake waa made in lunt
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Our eateeniei fellow towuMiiian, Mr. I.
F. lhirdick, hat put hia property in fine
order to await the coming of the amelter
people who are expected every day.
Mr. Iiurdiikeeta an eaainple tnat every
other properly holler abould follow,
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K. C. Brent wan amwted aiul hxlited hi
the Dona Ana County jail at Laa Crucoa,
Atnt Walker.
by iet
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Hilltorout(!i

can boast of having nior

graceful and
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lady horxe-laitbun any oilier town in tlie eon'
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Mra. Gentx low taken tho Union Hotel
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Owing to t he nou arrival of our paper
and ft her trouble, we have been
to leave out aeveral "aihi". It
hall not occur aiiuin ao we lioW vin p
will over look the ommidion..
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Dell Chandler haa gone to Wilcox, A.
T.", where he haa
large freighting contract. TheAovocATi winhea Dell good
tuck in hia new venture.
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her daiuhtei

Mra. Opgcnorth wiB adminater to the
Ot to jHwei. lea o er
w ante of the puM ie.
the lar and is alwaya ready Wj "curl your
hair" if you think you can play billiardr
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